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No. 1 George Brent Council No. 5332
9290 Stonewall Road, Manassas, Virginia 20110-2545

(703) 368-8686 / www.georgebrent.net

MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
ln This Sign We Conquer

July 2021

Brother Knights and Families,

Thank you for entrusting me with the honor of serving as Grand Knight of George Brent Council for the
2O2L-2022 fraternal year, and congratulations to my fellow officers for this new fraternal year. As we

begin this new year, I ask that you continue to keep Worthy Warden Joe Cahill in your prayers as he con-
tinues his rehab and recovery. He still has a long road ahead of him, but we look forward to the day
when he can once again participate in council activities, and we can see him at the hall.

This past year has been full of challenges for the council, our parish, and our community. We faced those

challenges through continued prayer and acts of charity. As we emerge from this pandemic, we will con-

tinue to face challenges as we return to normal operations. I have selected a theme for this year to keep

us rooted in our Catholic faith and our identity as Knights of Columbus. My theme is in hoc signo vinci-

mus- ln this sign we conquer. This theme traces its roots back to Constantine, the first Christian Emperor
of Rome who is said prior to a difficult battle to have prayed that the true God will reveal himself to him

and help him to victory. ln the noonday sky, an image of a cross appeared to him with the inscription rn

hoc signovinces- in this sign, conquer. Seeingthis, he had his soldiers inscribe crosses on their shields

and he won a surprising victory against his rival.

As Knights of Columbus the cross is a special reminder of both our Catholic faith and the first principle of
our order, charity. While we do not seekto conquer nations, in this day and age when fartoo many ac-

cept wrong as right, we have a responsibility to do our part to change hearts and minds. We do that
through prayer and our charitable works done freely with kind and giving hearts.

One of the important ways you can support the charitable works of our councilto benefit our parish and
Manassas community is by volunteering as part of a bingo team. Capacity restrictions have been lifted
and we have returned to a full42 game schedule with full payouts. We need volunteers to meet the
needs of our current players as well as to attract new ones. Remember, the proceeds from Bingo sup-
port our charitable programs including our support of the Mother of Mercy Free Clinic, the Coats for
Kids program, food pantries, charities and various parish programs. Your support of bingo can help an

additional family put food on the table or an additional child have a coat for the cold winter. lf you are
able, please consider joining one of the Bingo teams and help with Bingo once a month. Contact Chan-
cellor Enrique Nieto at nietoenrique@aol.com for more information on joining a Bingo team.

(Continued on Poge 4)
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MICHAEL J. CLUB ROOM
(703) 368-8686

The Club is open every Friday night for members and
their families social enjoyment. We are a Smoke
Free Clubl lf you and your family are interested in
providing help on any Friday night as either the
bartender, cook or both, please contact Enrique Nieto
(703-8534844).

UPCOMING EVENTS
Due to the current pandemic, all events are postponed or

cancelled until further notice.
Julv 2021

sth Gouncil Business Meeting
6th CouncilRosary
12th Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
13th Council Rosary
1gth Council-Officers Planning Meeting
20th Council Rosary
24th 2020-2021Awards Night
27lh Council Rosary/Anchor Club Meeting

Note: All dates are subiect to chanqe. Please refer to your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any

lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see PGKJerry Partsch or send him an email at
sbc5332@gmail.com to be placed in the email directory. Please

send requests from the email address you wish to use in order to
ensure the email address is entered correctly.

Each email from the Council allows the recipient to unsubscribe

from the mailing list. That option can be found at the bottom of

SERVICE PROVIDERS TISTING

UPDATE of TOCATION ON WEBSITE

The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our council web-
site @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the site and select the News

& Announcements "tab".... on the far left of the home page.

The names of the Providers have been submitted by Brother
Knights, after having multiple good experiences using their ser-

vices. Be advised that George Brent Council is in no way endors-
ing any of the Providers.
Please provide additional names, questions, comments, and
concerns, to PGK Dave Riley @ DavidLewisRiley@aol.com.



Prayer Corner
Please remember all our brother Knights, family
members and loved ones who are in need of our
prayers. The sick often appreciate cards and/or a
call wishing them well. For addresses and phone
numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

Recently deceased members and/or family:

John Eberlein Jodie Marraro Susanne Morgan
William Marrin

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Ken Ball or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (9bc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Agnes Aleksy
Rich Aleksy, PGK
Jeannie Altman
Carol Baer
Larry Baer, PGK
Mel Balbo
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Moses Banks
Shyanne Banks
Ashley Bland
Maria Buchert
Mary Burns
Joe Cahill
Jason Campbell
Maureen Campbell
Jim Cannon, PGK
Ramon Carag, Jr.
Rev. Richard Carr
Mike Carta
Tony Corbo
Richard Cruz
Verni Cullen
Zane Curry
Harriet Davis
Audreenia DeFranks
Carmen DeFranks

Mandy Dostal
Rick Eisenbart
Doug Finney
George Fontaine, Jr.
Kathryn Fortenberry
Agustin E. Garcia
Hugh Heishman
Sherry Hudson
Mrs. Kiske
Bernadette Jacob
David Jacobeen
Marion Jacobeen
Ruby Law
Brian Lee
Beverly Little
Wendy Lord
Madden Family
Dennis Makurat, PGK
Tony Malone
Michael Marshall
Janaria Matthews
Madge Mayfield
Stacie McClellan
Ava Mclin
Michael Munsell
Carl (Skeets) Neilson
Philip Nuar

Juanita Oliver
Joann Para
Anthony Pasieka
Jessica Peters
Anne Purdy
Steve Quering
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Jim Sojka
Gilbert Soucy
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Patricia Townsend
Rev. Gerard
Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
Carol Weaver
William "Bill"Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Binqo

Starts at2.45 - over at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45pm

Thursdav Binqo
Starts at 6:45pm - over at 10:00pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weaver Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

Newsletter Articles
Newsletter articles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbc5332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor Club
2020-2021

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Club:

Chairman - PGK Ken Ball

President- PGK Russ Keating

Vice-President - PGK Tom Masarick

Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord
Secretary- Mike Curry
Director- GK Mike Rule

Director - DGK Carlos Sousa, PGK

Director - Chancellor Enrique Nieto
Director - Warden Joe Cahill

Fraternally yours,

Kendall Ball, PGK

Anchor Club Chairman

The next scheduled Anchor Club Meeting is the An-
nual Meeting/Election on July 27th. All George
Brent Council Members in good standing are mem-
bers of the Anchor Club and are welcome to attend.

lmportant Email Addresses:

mjrulekoc@gmail.com (Grand Knight)
carlossousa0609@outlook.com (DG K)

mcurryL0T@gmail.com (Membership)



Message from the Grand Knight
(Continued from lront poge)

Our charitable works are also aided when we have more men join the order and get involved
in our programs. Every eligible Catholic male should be invited to join the Knights of Columbus
and encouraged to participate in our works. Membership is a prioritythis year and I would like
to thank Worthy Recorder Mike Curry for agreeing to serve as Membership Director. The pri-

ority of membership is also reflected in my budget as I have more than doubled the recruit-
ment and retention line item. The Membership Director will have the resources available to
him to explore creative recruitment ideas and we will incentivize all members of the council to
actively recruit new members by creating council-based rewards which will be announced in
the near future.

The next several months will present new challenges as we return to normal operations and

activities for the council. We have a strong team of officers in place to assist me in leading the
council through them. I am honored to serve as Grand Knight for this fraternal year, and I ask
you all to help by participating in our council's faith and charitable efforts and help change
hearts and minds. I am looking forward to a great year and seeing you in person at our up-
coming events and meetings.

Vivat Jesus,

Jltifrp fuilp
Mike Rule

Grand Knight

St. Lucy Project Food Drive



Message From the Deputy Grand Knight
My Brothers and Sisters,

Let's start this fraternal year to saying thank to
PGK Ken Ball and his officers for the job well done

last fraternal year.

It is with pleasure that I will serve as Deputy Grand

Knight this fraternal year.

Happy lndependence day to everyone to com-

memorate the Birth of our Country we are plan-

ning to have a small picnic Friday July 2nd our coun-

cil home (Burgers, Hotdogs and other fixings) will
be provided by the council free of cost and all the

drinks at the regular clubroom prices.

July 2+th Awards Dinner
PGK Ken Ball will be the GK for one more night as

he presents the awards to his officers and others
who help him last fraternal year if you plan to
attend please send an emailto PGK Ken to
kendallball@msn.com.
July 31't PGK Dinner
We are tentatively scheduling the PGK Dinner Hon-

oring PGK Ken Ball and PGK Tom Masarick as soon

this event is confirmed we will send an email out
for reservations.

This Fraternal year the Council will continue to

Pray the Rosary every Tuesday at 7:00 PM in the
Main hall I personally invite you to came pray the
Rosary with us. The Worthy GK Mike Rule and my

self ask Fr. Lee authorization for us to use the
Chapel to pray the Rosary. We are awaiting Fr.

Lee's response and will notify you of any change.

As the State is starting to open we need your help

for the events we have planned for this fraternal
year and especially need help with bingo. I ask my

brothers to come and help for a few hours per ses-

sion. lf all members help with bingo., we will be

able to raise more money for our Charities.

ln conclusion Tuxa and I wish you Happy lndepend-

ence Dayl Please be safe.

Vivat Jesus!

eotlt6 Souao.

Deputy Grand Knight

General Program Director

Brother Knights and Fam

This is a reminder that everY

Tuesday at 7 PM, we will PraY

the weekly Rosary.

Come and join us in the Knights of
Columbus Main Hall and praY for

your special intentions.

July Dates:
6th, 13th, 20th,
and 27th

Available via a Voice Bridge at
r-84/,474-0925
Participant Code: 47853432

the Rosary

Tuesdays



Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council - luly 2O2L

Re-+ ReConnect -Commit= Re-Energize !

With the lifting of COVID-L9 restrictions in Virginia last month, get ready for a full 2O2L-2022 year with the
Auxiliary supporting our Knights activities! With God's help and grace we have the opportunity this year to: re-

connect with each other and re-commit to volunteering with the Auxiliary. As the Ladies' President, I invite you to
re-connect and re-commit to the Auxiliary, which will in turn re-energize all of us to continue the great volunteer
work we are known for throughout the parish and the communityl

We, the Officers and l, welcome you as a first-timer or a returning member to the Auxiliary! Wives, mothers,

mothers-in-law, sisters, and daughters (18 and older) are able to join the Auxiliary. We support the Knights in

their activities and help with the events conducted in the Knights hall. Membership dues are S1O.OO per year plus

53.0S, if you would like to contribute to the Penny-a-Knight-a-Day program, which is passed on to the state

organization. Additionally, some of our ladies volunteer in the bingo kitchen to raise money for charitable
donations. There are so many different volunteer opportunities and great ladies to volunteer with I So please

consider being a part of the Auxiliary to find out more about the many ways you might be able support
throughout the year.

The Auxiliary meets on the 2nd Monday of each month in the KOC hall. We start with Rosary at 7pm and our
business meeting starts at 7:30pm. Following our business meeting we enjoy fellowship and a light snack. Our

first meeting of the fraternal year is Monday, July 12th. At this meeting we will vote on charities to donate the rest

of the charityfunds from the202O-202Lyear, propose a budget for2027-2022,and discuss the upcoming
calendar of events. Note that a Zoom link via email will be sent out the Sunday evening before the meeting for
members who do not feel comfortable yet returning to the hall or who might be home bound for any reason but
would still like to be a part of the business meeting and see our smiling faces. J

On behalf of the Auxiliary Officers, we are honored to serve the Auxiliary and look forward to volunteering with
all of you this yearl lt's going to be a remarkable yearl

May God bless you always! Have a safe and enjoyable lndependence Dayl

lmportant Dates to Remember:
July L2th - Auxiliary Meeting

July 24th - Awards Night

Bingo Kitchen Team Schedule for JULY:
July 1: Cristy J. (Team A)
July 8: Cristy J. (Team B)

July 11: Sarah R.

July 25: Tuxa S.

Officers for the 2O2L-2022 Fraterna! Year:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historia n

Sarah Rule

Kim Ulrich
Virginia Soricelli
Sandra Cahill
Margaret Orama

240-483-tO43
703-851-5935
57L-643-2426
703-283-2889
57L-379-6960



KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

THE AtsBATE AGENCY

Summer is in full swing; vacations and backyard barbeques, outdoor sports and yardwork! I look forward to this
time of year with flowers in bloom and thoughts of much anticipated long summer evenings. I hope your sum-
mer is going well for you !

ln last month's message I mentioned taking stock of all the things that need to be done around the house. And I

further suggested that taking stock should extend to seeing where you and your family stand when it comes to
financial protection. lt's interesting to read about Blessed Michael McGivney's attitude in Faith and Fraternalism
by Christopher J. Kauffman: "Though he [Fr. McGivney] seems to have been well aware of the value of ceremo-
nials as the binding force for fraternal unity, he spent his energy in promoting the insurance feature." You know
the story well; how the untimely death of his father nearly derailed Blessed Fr. McGivney's plans to become a
priest. As the curate of St. Mary's he encountered families in similar situations. So it's no wonder he was so prac-

tical when it came to making sure families were financially sound.

ln my position I feel a deep kinship with Blessed Fr. McGivney in helping to protect Catholic families. I see myself
as your partner in facing this planning process. You don't have to go it alone. With our new financial needs anal-
ysis tool, with cutting edge software, robust and in-depth, we can approach this together. Since my last message

a number of members reached out to me. Let me give you a fictionalized account about two. I recently met with
a brother Knight and his wife who have a couple of young children. Together, we were able to see that based on
what this couple wanted for their family, there was a need in two particular areas. One, the brother's group life
insurance, while free as a benefit, was not enough to do what he wanted his life insurance to do. He desired
more to make sure, if he had an untimely passing, his wife and children could stay in the same home, could still
attend Catholic grade school and could afford to make a college education a reality. The other area that he had
not thought about was what I call the "death of his earning power." What if he became sick or hurt and could
not work? His employer provided very minimal coverage for a few months, but after that there was nothing. We
explored how the Knights could fill that void and make his family whole. All this from spending time with me.
The best part for him... and for you... is that this service is absolutely free. Many others in the industry charge
fees for this kind of analysis. lt's a fraternal benefit that I am happy to provide.

The other couple was recently retired. Well past the stage of the former young couple. I completed a financial
needs analysis for them. They were in very good shape financially; had their proverbial ducks in a row in almost
every area. The area that they were concerned with was an extended care event. How could they protect all
that they had worked for and saved in the event of needing help with daily living activities? I was able to help
them plan for that and shift the financial burden to the Knights. The other issue they looked at was setting aside
alittleofwhattheyhadsavedtohelptheirgrandchildren. Wewereabletosetupaplantopassthatmoneytax
free to them.

Maybe you have similar concerns; meeting with me can allay them. I am your partner as we share our brother-
hood in the Order. That kind of relationship is rarely found elsewhere in the financial services world. Let's get
together and see where you stand.

Vivat Jesus!

Thom Harrington, FSCP", F\CF, MDRTo

lnvestment Advisor Representative, KoCAA

Field Agent, Knights of Columbus

thomas.harri ngton@ kofc.org

866-868-1492, ext 1601

w u) w . ab b at e k o fe . e o nt,



Saint Bonaventure
Feast Day: July 15th

St. Bonaventure was born in Bagnoregnio, a municipality in central lta-
ly, in 722L. He was baptized John but later took on the name Bona-

venture, after his mother pleaded with St. Francis of Assisi to pray for
her son when he was severely ill and in danger of dying. The saint saw

a vision of the future greatness of the boy and exclaimed, "Buona ven-

tura!" ("Good fortune!") When he was twenty-two and joined the Or-

der of Friars Minor (Franciscans), John chose the name Bonaventure in

gratitude for St. Francis's intercession.

After becoming a Franciscan, Bonaventure traveled to Paris to study
under two great Fransican theologians, first Alexander of Hales and

then John of Rochelle. He was appointed to the Franciscan chair at
the university, and was a contemporary of the great Dominican theo-
logian, Thomas Aquinas. Both men received their title of Doctor, with
Aquinas insistingthat Bonaventure receive his first. The two remained
friends for the rest of their time on earth.

Bonaventure was a gifted teacher and writer during his time at the
University of Paris. His academic career was interrupted when he had

to defend his order against an anti-mendicant movement that
attacked it. He was so successful that his teaching career was effectively ended when he was

elected Minister Generalof the Franciscan Order. Upon taking office, Bonaventure found that
there was serious trouble in the order, with some members embracing a heretical idea about
poverty and the role of the Holy Spirit and their own order, including a rejection of Christ,

Scripture, and the Church. With gentle but firm leadership, he led the order back to the roots
of its founding, using St. Francis's visions and insights to form a strong spirituality and a re-

newed fidelity to the Lord and His bride. He wrote a life of St. Francis to help inspire the order
to not lose sight of their charism of charity and dependence on God,

He was considered a medieval expert on St. Augustine and the Scholastic theologian Peter

Lombard, whose works were essentialfor Christian theology in the Medieval era. However,

Bonaventure, though he admired the intellect, considered the heart to be the greater seat of
God's wisdom. He agreed with Aquinas that faith and reason were compatible, and that God

and the immortality of the human soul could be proven. The two diverged over the idea that
philosophy could exist as a separate entity apart from theology, with Bonaventure taking the
position that without the latter, the former would degenerate into confusion and error. Aqui-

nas, however, never wavered in his admiration of his friend. When he once asked Bonaven-

ture which book he would recommend for gaining the best understanding of theology, the
Franciscan took from his robe a crucifix, its feet blackened from years of kissing, and said it
was from this that he had learned everything that mattered.

(Continued on next page)



Saint Bonaventure
(Continued from previous page)

Bonaventure used the world to try to show the three levels by which we can learn about God.

The simple creatures were His footprints, showing that He created the universe at a given
point in time. lntellectual creatures made in His image and likeness helped us to understand

that mind and will find their source in Him, Who illuminates the intellect and fills the heart
with love. Finally, to contemplate existence itself was to realize that God is a perfect and sim-
ple Being Whose essence is His existence, and Who grants existence to all that is in creation.

ln more practical areas of Church governance, Bonaventure was instrumental in helping Pope

Gregory X to be elected. The pope appointed him a cardinal and the Bishop of Albano, and
ordered him to come with him to the Second Council of Lyons in L274. While at the council,
Bonaventure died suddenly and under suspicious circumstances. Though never proven, it is
possible that he was poisoned.

He was canonized in 1482 by Pope Sixtus lV, and declared a Doctor of the Church in 1588 by

Pope Sixtus V. Bonaventure was also given the title of "Seraphic Doctor" in honor of his many
writings on Christ and His Church. He is the patron saint of those with bowel disorders.

His prayer for the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit:
Lord lesus, os God's Spirit come down and rested upon you, may the some Spirit rest upon
us, bestowing his sevenfold gifis. First, gront us the gifi of understonding, by which your pre-

cepts moy enlighten our minds. Second, gront us counsel, by which we moy follow in your

footsteps on the poth of righteousness, Third, gront us couroge, by which we moy word off
the Enemy's attocks. Fourth, grant us knowledge, by which we con distinguish good from
evil. Fifih, gront us piety, by which we moy ocquire compassionote hearts. Sixth, gront us

feor, by which we moy drow bock from evil ond submit to what is good. Seventh, grant us

wisdom, that we may toste lully the life-giving sweetness of your love. Amen.

rfr
*_c Saint Bonaventure

Bishop and Doctor
of the Church

July lsth



Knights of Columbus Bowling League

Hosted by George Brent Council

The 2021-2022 Bowling Season is fast approaching and we would like to have you join this dy-

namic league of bowling fun. Please consider joining your Brother Knights for an evening of fun
and fellowship. We shortened the bowling season from 35 weeks to 25 weeks and it worked out
well for all of our new bowlers. The new season will begin on September 22,2O2\ and run 25

weeks until March 23,2022. We bowl on Wednesdays during the season at Bull Run Bowl Amer-
ica in Manassas. This league is open to all Knights of Columbus members in good standing, in-
cluding their immediate family members (wife, daughters, sons, parents, brothers and sisters).

lf you are interested in joining, we will have a league meeting at 6:30 PM n Wednesday, Sep-

tember 8 to answer any questions and to go over all the rules and requirements for the league.

lf you are interested in joining the league, please send your contact information (name, email, &
phone #) to the league President Ken Kerzner at 703-98-L971, email auzguyzL@comcast.net or
Secretary/Treasurer Dan Lavery at 571-330-4662, email danlavery2@gmail.com so that we
can update you with information on the League meeting.

YT+todaf 
,_

\l

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS
IT.I SERVICE TO ONE. IN SERVICE TO ALL.

* **.nlr a.a. -' *..*t



Budget - Version 1 July 1, 202L
GENERAL FUND 2O2L.2O22

Account Account *x* MEMBERSHIP ACTMES **r. Income Expenses Net
4001 Annual Dues $18,990 $0 $ 1&990
4002 Initiation Fees (35 x $10) $3s0 $o $ 350
4003 Readmission Fees $0 $0 $

4004 5004 Council Sponsored Unified Degrees $0 $400 i (400

4005 5019 Culture of Life $800 $800 s
5005 Other Ceremonial Expenses $o $0 $
5006 Dues Transfer to Anchor Club ($a.00/Member) $0 $3,008 $ (3,008)
sooT Recruitment & Retention $o $1,200 3 (1,200)
5008 Name Badges $o $4s0 s (4so)
s009 Financial Secretary's Salary (10o/o Dues Net) s0 $1,899 $ (r,899
5010 Treasurer's Salary $0 $100 3 (100)
5011 Recorder's Salary $0 $42 $ (4z',l

5012 Pavroll Taxes $0 $200 3 (200)
5013 Suoreme Council Assessments ($4.30/ Member) $0 $2,s03 $ (2,s03)
5014 SuDreme Council Supplies $0 $100 $ (100
5015 State Council Assessments ($4.00/Member) $0 {232e f (2,328)

4016 5016
Fr. Richardson (formerly Penny a Knight a Day) State
Vocations Grant $1,759 $1,759 $

5017 Catholic Advertisement $0 $330 $ (330)

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVTTIES TOTALS> > > $21,899 $15,119 $ 6,780

Account Account *** couilcll ACTIVTITJES *** Income Expenses Net
5051 Council Christmas ParW $0 $1,800 $ (1,800)

4052 5052 Valentine's Dinner Dance $1,500 $1,200 $ 300
4054 5054 Ladies Appreciation Dinner $400 $1,500 $ (1,100)
4055 5055 Past Grand Knight's Dinner 9300 $1,s00 f (1,200'

4056 5056 St Patrick's Day Dinner Dance $1,750 $1,200 $ 550
4058 5058 (Xher Council Activities $s00 $s00 $

50s9 Knight of the Month/Year Award $0 $600 s (600
5060 Outsoins Grand Knight's Gift $0 $700 $ (700
5061 Awards/Appreciation Night $0 $3,s00 $ (3,s00
5062 Installation of Officers $0 $s00 t (s00
s063 Setups and Supplies $o $6,soo $ (6,s00

4067 5067 Lenten Fish Frvs (5) $4,745 $2,000 i 2,745
4068 s058 Binoo ADoreciation (Fun NishtxPot Luck) $0 $soo 3 (500)
4069 5069 Christmas Tree Sales $13,500 $9,500 $ 4000

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $22,r $31,500 $ (8,805)

Account Account *** couNcIL ATHLETICS ACTMTIES *** Income Expenses Net
4073 5073 GB Golf Leaque i720 $900 $ (180)

so74 VA State Bowling Tournament $o $700 s
5075 GB Men's Bowling League $soo $so0 s

4076 5076 GB Golf Tournament $1,500 $1,s00 $

ATHLETICS ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $2,720 $3,600 3 (880

**x FAMILY ACTMTIES ***

FAMITY ACTIVMES TOTALS >>>



Account Account *** YOUTH ACTMIIES *** Income Expenses Net
5151 Children's Halloween Party $0 $6s0 t (6s0)
5152 Children's Christmas Party $0 $6s0 $ (6s0)
5153 BreaKast with the Easter Bunny $0 $550 3 (6s0)
5155 Free Throw Contest $0 $300 t (300)
5157 Other Youth Activities $0 $ro0 3 (r00)
5158 Soccer Challenge $0 $47s $ (47s)

YOUTH ACTIVTEES TOTATS >>> $0 i2,825 3 (2,825)

rxpenseE T Net I

I I 5201 lCorporate Communion Soc (200)lr--_-------_---r---------
I CHURCHACTTVTTTESTOTALS>>>I $Ol $2OOl I (2OO)l

Account Account *** PUBLIC RELATIOI{S *** fncome Expenses Net
5252 Postaqe (Newsletter) (Chanqe to email) $0 $2,300 i (2,300)
5255 Other P. R. Activities $o $1,200 $ (1,200
5256 Bulletin Advertisement at All Saints $0 $7s0 $ (7so)

PUBLIC RELATIONS TOTALS >>> $0 $4,250 $ (4,2s0)

Account AcTIVmEs *** T lncome I fxpCnses J tfet I

I prsrRrcr/srATEcouNcrlAcrrvrrrEsrorAls>>>l $ol $3001 $ (300)l

Account mccountf *x* 1g61gpERs PRoGRAM *** f rncome I xoenses T net l

I LECruR.ERS PROGRAM TOTALS >>>l +01 $2,5001 $ (2,s00)l

*** GENEII,/AL OPERATING ACCOUNTS ***



CHARITABLE GAMING FUND 2021-2022

BINGO OPERATIONS TOTALS >>>

Account Account *XX DISTRICT/STATE COUNCIL ACTIVTIES **X Income Expenses Net
7061 Deleqate Allowance $o $s00 s (soo)
7062 Alternate Delegate Allowance $0 $4s0 3 (450)
7063 State/District Meeting Tvl (Past Richmond) $0 $300 s (300)
7064 M ulti-District Meetinq $o $100 t (100)
7065 State/ District Meetins Tvl (Other) $o $1OO $ (100)

DISTRICT/STATE COUNCIT ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $o $1,450 $ (1,450)

Account Account *** YOUTH ACTMIIES *** Income Expenses Net
7to2 Boy Scouts $o $1,OOO $ (1,000)
7to3 Cub Scout Pack $o $s0o $ (s00)
7105 Columbian Squire Roses $0 $s0o $ (s00)

YOUTH ACTIVITIES TOTALS > > > so $2,OOO $ (2,000)

Account Account *** CHURCH ACTIVTITJES *** fncome Expenses Net
715a Aquia Field Mass $0 $2so $ (2s0)
7L52 Deceased Members Mass $0 $700 i (700)
7156 Religious Appreciation Dinner $0 $1,200 i (1,200)
7r57 KCIC Erpenses $0 $8s0 $ (8s0)
7159 RCIA/RCIC ReceDtion $o sTso 3 (750)
7160 All Saints Parish Festival Donation $0 $1,000 $ (1,OOO)

7162 RCIA Bibles $o $1,000 $ (1,000)
7163 Other Church Activities $0 $s00 $ (s00)
7L66 Parish Festival Expenses $o $3,s00 $ (3,s00)
7168 PTO Dinner/Binso $0 $400 $ (400)
7L70 That Man is You $0 $1,000 $ (1,OOO]

7t7t Untrim-A-Tree $0 $s00 i (s00)

CHURCH ACTIVITIES TOTALS >>> $o $11,6s0 $ (11,6s0)

*** CoMMUNITY ACTMTIES x**

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES TOTALS > > >



Account Account *** DESIGNATED CHARmES *** Income Expenses Net
7257 Mother of Mercy Clinic (By Resolution) so $12,OOO 3 (12,000)
7253 Benedictine Sisterc Christmas Party $0 $4,000 $ (4,000)
7254 Priests of All Saints & Linton Hall $o $2,000 $, (2,000)
7255 St. Vincent DePaul Society $o $1,OOO $ (1,000)
7256 VKCCI Grant $0 $7s0 $ (7s0)
7254 Medical Missionaries $0 $2,000 $ (2,000)
7259 Father Bader Scholarshio Fund $o $7s0 3 (7s0)
7265 Miscellaneous Charities $0 $s,000 $ (5,000)
7264 Catholic Charities $o $4so $ (4so)
7271 Rainbow Riding Center 0 $s00 $ (soo)
7272 All Saints Building Fund Grant for sign (by resolution) 0 $10,000 $ (10,000)
7273 GBC Ladies Auxiliary $0 $6,s00 t (6,s00
7274 Ancient Order of Hibernians $0 $1,s00 $ (r,500)
7276 Bishop Flaherty Assembly $o $1,s00 $ (1,500
7277 All Saints Youth Proqram $0 $1,000 $ (1,000)
7278 PGK Association $o $soo $ (soo)
7280 All Saints Youth Group Work Camp $o $200 3 (200)
7247 Traqedv Assistance Proqram for Suwivors fiAPS) $o $1,OOO i (1,ooo)
7243 Disabled American Veterans $0 $1,ooo 3 (1,000)
7290 St. Jude Children's Hospital $0 $1,000 $ (1,000)
729L Gabriel Homes $0 $soo $ (s00)
7292 Bethany Food Pantry $0 $s00 $ (s00)
7293 House of Mercy $0 $soo $ (s00)
7294 Little Sisters of the Poor $o $1,000 $ (1,000)

DESIGNATED CHARITIES FUND TOTALS >>> $0 $55,150 $ (ss,1s0)

I I 7302 lFunerals&WakeServices I +ol $1,500 1$ (1,500)l

! FRATERNAL BENEFTTTOTALS >>>l $0 | $l1,5OO | $ (11,s00)l

| | 7354 lBenedictinesistersscholarshipcrant | $0 | $r,000 l$ (1,000)l
| | 7355 lBenedictineVocationsGrant | $0 1 $1,000 1$ (1,000)l
| | 7357 lFr. Kelleyvocation Fund Grants | $0 | $5,000 I $ (5,000)l

I FATHERKELLEYTOTATS>>>I lO I $7,000 l$ (7,OOO)|

| | 7401 lcollege schotarship crants | $0 | $10,000 J $ (10,000)l

I SCHOLARSHTPTOTALS>>>I $O I +1O0OO l$ (10,OOO)|

I CHARTTABLEGAMINGFUNDBUDGETTOTALS>>>I 1416,545 | S416,54s | $ (O)l



CHARITY FUND 2O2L.2O22
Account Account *** INVESTMENT INTEREST*** Income Expenses Net

8001 8002 K of C Asset $5,000 $s,000 $

INVESTMENT INTEREST TOTALS >>> $5,OOO $s,000 $

C}IARITY FUND TOTALS >>>
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The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinrons
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand Ituight.


